
CREATE A ROOM 
YOU’LL LOVE, 
OUTDOORS.

www.countryblinds.com.au



PREMIUM, YEAR-ROUND 
COMFORT IN THE SPACE 
YOU ALREADY HAVE.

Most Australian homes have 
an outdoor area – but very 
few use it to its full potential. 
Country Blinds innovation 
can change that, using three 
decades of experience to 
transform pergolas, verandahs 
or almost any outdoor space 
into alfresco rooms that are a 
pleasure to use all year round.

Streamlined, track-guided 
blinds are the answer to 
creating new spaces for 
relaxing and entertaining in any 
weather. You take pride in your 
home, so we take great care 
to help you match your new 
outdoor room to your existing 
décor. We’ll work with you to 
select a combination of fabrics 
and fixings to help create the 
mood you want. 

Our track guided blinds have no ropes, pulleys or straps, so 
they’re simple for one person to operate and help make your home 
more safe and secure. Clever design means they take just seconds 
to set up the way you’d like them and options to control your 
blinds electrically - using a remote control or mobile phone -  
make it even easier to raise or lower your blinds. 

Track guided blinds by Country are perfect for windows and 
any area where sun glare and radiated heat are issues. They 
also provide a financial benefit by reducing the need for air 
conditioning and this can dramatically reduce your energy bill. 

We make our track guided blinds right here in South Australia, 
building-in premium quality at every step of the process for a 
beautiful fit in your home. The benefit for you is peace of mind. 
There’s something special about knowing the company you’re 
buying from makes, installs and stands behind everything they sell. 



At Country Blinds we are fastidious about details and precision. 
That’s why we cut our fabric to size on computer cutting 
tables and weld premium fabric for strength using world-
leading technology.

What look are you after? Choose mesh or PVC with the help of a 
Country Blinds consultant to advise you on the right option for 
your application. 

Concerned about odd-sized spaces or challenging angles? Relax. 
Country Blinds 30 years’ experience means we are accustomed 
to meeting every challenge with an elegant, streamlined solution. 
The result is a beautiful space that will add value, space and 
functionality to your home.

CREATED TO FIT YOUR 
HOME AND LIFESTYLE



BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE 
AWNINGS AND BLINDS FOR 
EVERY HOME, EVERY BUDGET.

Outdoors and in, Country has you covered.

We create much more than track guided blinds. 
Country Blinds also manufacture and install curtains, 
internal blinds, plantation shutters, rollers shutters 
and more. 

Wire Glide Blinds Folding Arm AwningsWindow Awnings

Outdoor Shade Blinds Clear Cafe Blinds

1300 303 299 

www.countryblinds.com.au

Contact us today for a free measure and quote, or visit our showrooms at:
Scan to visit 
our website

503 Henley Beach Rd 
Fulham 5024

58 Oborn Rd 
Mount Barker 5251

47 Unley Rd 
Parkside 5063


